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Key factors 

• Generic Drug Enforcement Act of 1992 (GDEA) – “Debarment Act”, requires that drug 

product applicants certify that they did not and will not use in any capacity the services of 

any debarred persons in connection with a drug product application. 

• A duty lies with a sponsor / client to gain confirmation that suppliers make and document 

adequate checks. (2017 ICH R2 Addendum adds focus to this responsibility.) 

• There is an ongoing duty to ensure the continued correctness of any statement of (non-) 

debarment status. 

• The scope for debarment is wider than for Certification in connection with a drug / device 

application (i.e. wider than services related to the collection, monitoring, evaluation, 

analysis, or reporting of data or information that appears or is specifically incorporated by 

reference in the application). 

• Both the company and individual are subject to substantial civil penalties for violation. 

Principles 

• The Act prohibits a debarred individual from providing services in any capacity to a person 

that has an approved or pending drug product application. The term "services in any 

capacity" means any service provided to the drug applicant, regardless of whether related 

to drug regulation e.g., as a landscaper, a computer software supplier, an accountant, a 

telephone repair person, a janitor, an interior decorator, a landlord. 

• A debarred person may own shares in a firm that has an approved or pending drug product 

application but may not participate in any capacity in business decisions or operations of 

such a firm, e.g., participating in shareholder voting. (This includes exercising any control 

over business decisions or operations e.g. via a member of the debarred person's family, or 

any other individual, partnership, corporation, or association.) 

• Use of conditional or qualifying language in any individuals’ debarment statement, such as 

‘to the best of my knowledge’, is deemed unsatisfactory. 
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Recommendations 

• Employers should gain a statement from employees to the effect that  

[Individual] am not presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment and will 

immediately inform [ Company] if I become debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment.1 

• Companies should gain documented confirmation from their suppliers (and down the 

supply chain) that similar non-debarment confirmation statements are in place. 

• It may not always be necessary to obtain updated debarment statements from employees 

and suppliers, unless a company has reason to believe that the original statement is 

incorrect or that a supplier is using the services of a person not used in the previous 

confirmation. 

• The following opportunities regarding suppliers may be useful: 

− During due diligence 

− At contract, explicitly or via compliance with company’s Supplier Code of Conduct 

− At assignment of individuals to programs 

− Checks for currency as part of governance and/or Oversight Plans. 

• The following opportunities regarding employees may be useful: 

− At recruitment 

− In conjunction with routine statements regarding conflict of interest. 

• Such statements are likely to fall under Data Protection rules and should have an assigned 

retention period and be destroyed when their purpose is served. 

 Procedures likely to be impacted 

o Supplier Due Diligence o Recruitment o Data Protection 

o Business / Supplier Code of Conduct o Contracts o Records Management 

 

                                            
1 This is indicative wording and should not be used without reference to your Legal Department 


